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Q.l.A. Read the following extract and answer the questions given below : 15

Why do we capitalize the word "I" ? There's no grammatical reason for doing so, and
oddly enough, the majuscule "I" appears only in Engtish.

Consider other languages : some,like Hebrew, Arabic and Devanagari-Hindi, have no
capitalized letters, and others like Japanese, make it possible to drop positions altogether. The
supposedly snobbish Freneh leave all personal pronouns in the unassuming lower case, and Germans
respectfully capitalize the formal form of "you" and even, occasionally, the informal form of "you",
but would never capitalize '0I". Yet, in English, the solitary "I" towers above "he", "she","it" arLd
the royal "\Me". Even a gathering that includes God might not be addressed with a capitalized "you".

The word "capttalize" comes from "capital" meaning "head", and is associated with
importance, material wealth, assets and advantages. We have capital and capital ideas. We give
capital punishment and accrue political, social and financial capital. And then there is capitalism,
which is linked to private ownership, markets and investments. These words shore up the towering
single letter that signifies us as discrete beings and connote confidence, dominance and the ambition
to pull ourselves up by our own bootstrips.

England is where the capital "I" first reared its dotless head. In Old and Middle English,
when "I" was still is, "ich" or some variation thereof & before phonetic changes in the spoken
languages led to a stripped down written form-the first-person pronourr was not majuscule in most
cases. The generally accepted linguistic explanation for the capital o'I" is that it could not stand
alone, uncapitalised, as a single letter, which allows for the possibility that early manuscripts and
typography played a major role in shaping the national character of English-speaking countries.

When "I" shrunk to a single letter, Charles Bigelow, a type historian and designer of the
Lucida and V/ingdings font families, explains, "One little letter had to represent and important word,
but it was too wimpy, graphically speaking, to carry the semantic burden, so the scribes made it
bigger which means equivalent to'ocapital".

Questions :

1. Inwhichlanguageistheformalformof 'you'iscapitalized? 01
2. What is the generally accepted linguistic explanation for the use of the capital "I" ? 02
3. Why according to Charles Bigelow did scribes make "I" bigger ? Oz
4. Do you agree with the writer that the capital 'I' really shows man's ego ? 0Z
5. Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed :

i) The word "capTtalize" comes fiom "capital". 01
(Rewrite using Present Perfect tense)

ii) The scribes made it bigger.
(Rewrite changing the voice)

iii) It was too wimpy to carry the semantic burden.
(Rewrite removing'too')

6. Find words from the passage which means -a) too proud
b) of meaning in language
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Grammar:
Do as directed -
April is founh month of year.
(Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles)

ii) The burglar got the house the window.
(Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles)

iii) "Don't argue with your father", Mrs. Shah said to her son.
(Change it into indirect speech)

iv) There was no electricity there.
(Rewrite as an affirmative sentence).

Q.2.A. Read the following extract and answer the questions given below :

In the decades since, Baba has been actively involved in similar struggles for
auto drivers, rag pickers, hawkers, domestic workers and construction labourers. Each such

collective has registered itself as a separate trade union.

Baba is also known for his social reform work, which is based on the ideology of Gandhiji,
Jyotirao Phule and Babasaheb Ambedkar. 'oCaste is the root of inequality in Indian society and
without a cultural revolution, we will never achieve equality," says Baba, who set up the Vishamta
Nirmoolan Samiti (Society for the eradication of Inequality). "Irealized a long time ago that people
do not live for their stomachs alone. Where I disagree with the Left parties is that they focus on
economic structures alone," he adds.

The Hamal Panchayat has also created a free Secondary School, medical clinics, and a
housing colony. The unionslorgatttzations are all funded through contributions and from small
economic activities. One such is "Kashtachi Bhakar", conceived by Baba as a place for the working
class to get a cheap nutritious meal, which today feeds an estimated 15,000 to 20,000 workers 

"r"ryday in Pune. Te only exception to the no-donations rule is the "samajik Krutadnyata Nidhi" (Social
Gratitude Fund) which is a corpus formed from donations made by veteran Marathi actors, and used
to pay a salary of Rs.1,250 per month to 50 young activists working for different organizations
across the state. For himself, Baba made it a rule never to take a salary more than three times that of
the lowest-paid employee. He owrs no property.

Still sprightly, with a schedule that keeps him on the road for much of his time, Baba lives in
Pune with his wife, Sheila (74), aretired nurse who has been his rock of support He has two sons
and three grandchildren. Even in his finest hour, Baba remains a true working-class hero.

Questions :

1. Which sectors of the working class ha$aba Adhav been involved with ? 01
2. Describe the concept of 'Kashtachi Bhakar' as conceived by Baba- 0z
3. Babarealized that 'People do not live for their stomachs alone'. Discuss. Oz
4. Do you think there should be a strong Legislation to protect the rights of waste 02

collectors and domestic servants ? If yes, how will it help to eradicate 'child labour'
problem.

5. Rewrite the sentences in the ways instructed.
a) The unions are funded through contributions and from small economics activities. 01

(Change the Voice)
b) Without a cultural revolution, we will never achieve equality.

(Rewrite the sentence starting with'Equality will.
c) The unions are all funded through contributions.
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Write autonyms of -
Equality
Agree

Note-making
Read the following extract and complete the table given below :

payment compulsorily collected from individuals or firms by a government is
called tax. The part of income that is liable to tax is called taxable income. Totalincome may be
reduced for tax purposes by allowing various deductions. Firms are given tax allowance to
encourage investment. The determination of the amount of tax any inaiviaual or firm is liable to pay
is called tax assessment. For this, tax payers file returns listing thiir income from various sources
with entitlement for deductions. Failure to pay taxes, for example, by filing a false retum or failing
to file a retum at all is called tax evasion. It is a punishabl. off"rr".. 

-How&er, 
tax avoidance is

legal. It is arranging one's financial affairs to reduce the amount of tax that one has to pay.

Income Tax
Reno. Term Meaning Additional Information
1 Tax Avoidance Arranging one's affairs

to reduce tax
It is

2 Tax Evasion false returns It is illegal. It is a
J Taxable Income Part of _- that is liabte

to tax-
Can be reduced by allowing

4 Determination of the amount
of tax

Tax payers return

Q.3. Read the following extract and answer the questions given below; 15

, Kaplana was one of five women of total23 astronauts selected o$of 2962appliants
that year. She was also among seven non-Americans and the only civilian to be selected. She had to
undergo a number of psychological tests and interviews. Duringihe process of selection, a watch is
kept even on the behavior of applicants during their stay in the NaSe hostel. Apart from
qualifications and experience, the qualities that the NASA looks for in an astronaut are : character,
integrity, intelligence, team spirit and even public speaking skills. She excelled in all these.

In March 1995, Kalpana joined the NASA Astronaut training camp at Johnson Space Centre
at Houston, lasting for fourteen months. During the training the paJicip*t, *. called .irt orru.ri
Candidates'. It is only after the completion of the rigorousLaining thai the candidates are given the
'Astronaut' designation. The astronaut training consists of several parts. First, a theoretical
knowledge of space flight, nametry navigation and astronomy. Then, hands-on'experience with
various systems of the space shuttle, their repair and maintenance: undergoing spaceJike conditions
of vacuum andzero gravity in artificial simulators and even high-altitude-flyiig.

Questions:
1. When and where did Kalpana undergo her training ?
2. What are the qualities that NASA wants in an astoonaut ?3. What is the difference between an 'astronaut' and an 'astronaut candidate,?4- Would you like to travel in space ? Discuss.
5. Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed :i) She excelled in all these.

(Rewrite using the adjective form of the underlined word)
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iD In March 1995, Kalpana joined the NASA Astronaut training camp.
'(Frame a Wh-question to get the underlined part as the answer)

ii, It is only after the compleiion of the training that the candidat., ur. given the
' Astronaut' desi gnation.
(Rewrite using !ntil_)

6) Pick out the words from the passage that mean the following :

i) the quality of being honest.
ii) done care.fully and with thoroughness.

B. Write a brief summary of the above passage with the help of the given clues and
suggest a suitable title.

Selection of Kalpana - various tests - joining the camp - training in
various spheres)

Q.4.A. Read the following extract and answer the questions given below :

Constantly dressed in modern dresses,
taking yesterday as a very old hag,
I am destined to pull on
among the latest waves of style,
It has been long, long since

I have
left my friendship behind in the village

and come here.
Ages past
I feel this day
on the smiles of my lips
the lipstick of sham
painted bright.

1. Where did the woman belong to ?
2. Name and explain the figure of speech in the line.

"The lipstick of sham".
3. Pick up the expressions that shows unhappiness of the woman.
4. Do you think 'city life is artificial'. Discuss.

Q.4.B. Read the following extract *d *r*", the questions given below :

O gentlemen,
It is your blood or theirs,
It is the human blood after all.
War may go on in the East or the West,
It will bleed the peace of world, after all.
Bombs may fall on homes or on outskirts,
They wound the spirit of life after all.
Our crops may burn or theirs,
The famine will kill humans, after all,
Tanks may move forward or recede
They tear open the Earth after all.
Be it the victory of war or the mourning of defeat,
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Life sheds tears on death after all.
So, O gentlemen !

It is better to end the war.
In the courtyards, yours and ours,
It is better to keep the candles burning

1. What will bleed the peace of the world ?2' Name and explain the figure of speech in the line 'Tanl<s may move forward or recede,.3 Pick up from the poem expressions indicating the loss of human life.4. What according to you, is the message of the extract.
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Q'5'A' Read the following extract and rewrite it from the point of view of Govind Singh. 04

You may begin as : My life moved on smoothly____,

His life moved on smoothly. The pension together with what his wife earned bywashing and sweeping in a couple of houses was quite sufficient for him. He ate his food, went outand met a few friendl,-9lept and spent some evenings sitting at a cigarette shop which his cousinowned' This tenor of life was disturbed on the firsiof every month when he donned his otd khakisuit' walked to his old office and salaamed the accountant at the counter and received his pension.sometimes if it was closing he waited on the roadside for the General Manager to come down, and
3al$3d him as he got into his car. There was a lot of time all around him, an immense sea of leisure.In this state he made anew discovery about limselfl that he could make zu"i"uti.rg;;drlr";;;;iclay and wood dust- The discovery came suddenly, when one day a child i" th;;;;gil;;;il;;"'brought to him its little doll for repair. He not only repaired it but made a new thing of it. Thisdiscovery pleased him so much that he very soon b""a-, absorbed in it, his back yard gave him aplentiful supply of pliant clay, and the calpenter's shop next to his cousin,s cigarette shop sawdust.He purchased paint for a few annas. And lo ! he found his hours gliding. He sat there in the frontpart of his hdme' b91t9ve1 his clay, and brought into existence a miniature universe ; all the coloursof life were there, all the forms and creatures, but of the sizeof hismiddle finger, whole villages andtowns were there, all the persons he had seen passing before his office when h?was sentry there-thatbegat woman coming at midday and that cucumber vendor ; he had the eye of a cartoonist for humanfaces' Everything went dgwn into clay. It was *orra".n t rniniature reflection of the world; and hemounted them neatly on thin wooden sli""s.

Q'5'B' Read the following extract and extend it by adding an imaginary paragraph of your own 04in about 120 words :-

At seven o'clock the coffee was made and the frying-pan was on the back of the stove, hotand ready to cook the chops.
Jim was never late. Della doubled the fob chain in her hand and sat on the comer of the tablenear the door that he always entered. Then she heard his step on the stair away down on the firstflight, and she turned white for just a moment. she had a habit of saying little silent prayers aboutthe simplest everyday things and now she whispered. "Please God, makl him think I am still pretty.,,The door opeled and Jim stepped in and closed it. He looked thin and very serious. poor

fellow, he was only twenty-two andio b. b*d"rred with a family ! He needed a new overcoat and hewas without gloves.
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Jim stepped inside the door, as immovable as a setter at the scent of a quail. His eyes were
fixed upon De1la, and there was an expression in them that she could not read, and it terrified her. It
was not anger, nor surprise, nor disapproval, nor horror, not any of the sentiments that she had been
prepared for. He simply stared at her fixedly with that peculiar expression on his face.

Della wriggled off the table and went for him.
: Jim darling," she cried, 'odon't look at me that way. I had my hair cut off and sold it

because I couldn't have lived through Christmas without giving you a present. it'll grow out again -
you won't mind, will you ? I just had to do it. My hair grows awfully fast. Say 'Merry Christmas?'
Jim. and let's be happy. You don't know what nice, what a beautiful, nice gift I've got for you."

OR

Q.5.8. Read the following extract carefully and convert the same into continuous write up. 04

On went her old brown jacket; on went her old brown hat. With a whirl of skirts and with the
brilliant sparkle still in her eyes, she fluttered out of the door and down the stairs to the street.

Where she stopped the sign read : "Mme. Sofronie, Hair Goods of All Kinds." One flight up
Della ran, and collected herself, panting. Madame, large, too white, chilly, hardly looked the
'Sofronie'.

"Will you buy my hair ?
"I buy hair", said Madame. "Take your hat off and let's have a sight at the looks of it".
Down rippled the brown cascade.
"Twenty dollars," said Madame, lifting the mass with a practised hand.
"Give it to me quick,: said Della.
Oh, and the next two hours tripped by on rosy wings. Forget the hashed metaphor. She was

ransacking the stores for Jim's present.
She found it at last. It surely had been made for Jim and no one else. There was no other

like it in any of the stores, and she had turned all of them inside out. It was a platinum fob chain
simple and chaste in design.

Q.6.A. Letter writing :

Write any one of the following letters. Read the following advertisement and prepare a 04
letter of application. (do not give your bio-data)

SITUATION VACANT
Wanted : Sales boy / Sales girl.
Candidate must be a Graduate.
Must possess a pleasing personality.
Write giving details to :

The Manager,
Jyoti shoe Mart
Rohini Nasar. Mumbai-40} 021

OR

You have changed your residence. Write a letter to the post master of your towrlvillage informing
him of the change and requesting him to redirect your mail to your new address.
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B) Write anv ONE of the following items as directed. ' 
04

1) Write a short tourist leaflet on a place of historical importance with the help of the
following points :

i) How to reach there ?
ii) Where to stay ?
iii) Historical importance of the place.
irr) Shopping attractions
v) Add your own points

OR

2) Read the following headlines of news items. choose any ONE of them and write the
date line, intro and a short continuing paragraph.

i) 4 killed, 18 injured in a Road accident.
ii) Bank employees on one day strike.

C) Write any ONE of the following items : 04
1) Given below is a table showing the results of a study on the ways to improve English.

Write a paragraph of about 120 words using the given information.

How to improve your English
Reading Story books (75%)

Newspapers (60%)
Listening T.V. News (60%)

Conversation (in public places) 40%)
Speaking With Superiors (in the office, meets) (10%)

With friends (at home, in clubs) (20%)
Conversation classes (3 0%)

Writing Official (memos, emails, faxes) (20%)
Informal (Letters, emails to friends( (30%)

OR

2) Write a short paragraph in about 120 words to be used for the counter-view section on
the following topic : o'Junk food should be replaced with organic food".

View Section
o Junk food lacks nutrients
o Leads to obesity
. Leads to many diseases
a ic food is a better option alwa

Q.7. Answer the following questions as per instructions :

A) A boy in your locality has won a National Award for bravery. Imagine that you are 04
interviewing him. Write a letter of 8 to 10 questions for the interview.

B) Prepare a speech of about 100 words on "organ donation' to be delivered by you on
'Health day'.


